
By Paul Johnston
The Boston Intercollegiate

Council will sponsor a panel dis,
cussion Sunday, May 14, on the
topic of Birth Control Legislation.
The panel will feature controver-
sial birth control expert William
R.: .a a=5,rming that he is not

in jail at the time, and wvill be
held at 8:30 pm in the Sala de
Puerto Rico, at the MIT Student
Center. The discussion will follow
a meeting of the Council.

Expert panel
The rest of the panel will be

made up of experts on the medi-
cal, religious, moral, and legal
aspects of birth control. Dr. John
Grover, a noted gynocologist on
the staff of the Massachusetts
General Hospital, will represent

Harrison Salisbury, Pulitzer
prize-winning reporter, author,
and expert on Russian-Chinese
relations, will speak in Kresge
Auditorium Wednesday, May 17
at 8 pm. Salisbury will present a
"Report from Hanoi" under the
auspices of the Lecture Series
Committee.

Pulitzer Prize
Now one of the Assistant Man-

aging Editors of the New York
Times, Salisbury won his coveted
Pulitzer Prize for excellence in
foreign reporting in 1954, with a
series of articles called "Russia
Re-Viewed." The series was
hgoed on- five years as _[os-ow-

correspondent for the New York
Times and extensive travel i. So.
viet Central Asia. As a result of
the articles, Soviet authorities
barred him from their country
for five years. The series was ex-
panded into a book in 1955.

Born in Minneapolis in 1908,
Salisbury attended the University
of Minnesota, and edited the col-
lege newspaper there. Upon grad-
uation in 1940, he went to work
for the Chicago Bureau of the
United Press to cover the tail-end
of the Prohibition gang wars and
the trial of Al Capone. In 1940,
he was transferred to the foreign
desk in Washington, DC, and in
1943 he became the London bur-
eau manager and directed cover-
age of the war in Europe.

Worked for UP
Salisbury's first assignment in

Russia was as head of UP's Mos-
cow staff in 1944, and he returned
to this country as foreign news
editor at the war's end. Salisbury
joined the New York Times staff
in 1949, and soon was back in
Russia as a correspondent a post

the medical point of view in the

panel. State Senator William Bul-

ger, of South Boston will repre-

sent the law, and a priest from

the Paulist Fathers of Boston will
speak for the church.

The discussion will be present-
ed free of cost to the Boston col-
lege community. '

Baird, whose appearance at
MIT hinges largely on the out-
come of yesterday's trial, has
been a frequent speaker at other
campuses in the Boston area in
recent weeks

Arrested at BU
Director and founder of the

Parent's Aid Society, a non-profit
birth control clinic, Baird alleged-
ly violated the Massachusetts

ot," Will elaborate upon his re-
cent trip to North Vietnam, and
also on his many visits to the
Soviet Union. Salisbury's stories
on his visit to North Vietnam
were recently selected by a panel
of newspapermen for the Pulitzer
Prize in journalism. However, the
Pulitzer Advisory Commnittee
overruled the choice and selected
instead John Hughes, of the
Christian Science Monitor for his
reporting from Indonesia. The
vote not to give Mr. Salisbury
the award was reportedly very
close.-

birth control law by distributing
birth control devices to Boston
University coeds, and publicly
announcing the name of a foreign
abortionist. These actions led to
his arrest at Boston University.

Since his arrest, Baird, free on
bail, has spoken at severa other
colleges in the area. At Boston
College, the board of the news-
paper, "The Heights," faces dis-
ciplinary action for inviting him
to speak.

Baird is basically making a test
case out of the birth control law
as it now stands. He calls the law
"antiquated," since it dates from
1873. The laws, formally called
"Crimes against Chastity,"
(Chapter 272, Sec. 20-21A), state:

The law
"Anyone who prints, publishes,

or distributes any pamphlet,
printed paper, book, newspaper,
notice or reference, or hAnts or
refers to any person, real or fic-
titious, from whom any drug,
medicine, or* noxious thing, or
any instrument, advice, direction,
information, or lmowledge, may
be obtained or is represented as
intended to prevent pregnancy,
shall be punished by imprison-
ment' in the state prison."

According to Baird, this means
that "a mother can not tell her
daughter about the use of contra-
ceptives. A priest who would ex-
plain the rhythm method to his
parishoners could be sent to pris-
on." Baird's aim is to "give out
birth control information free to
all who want it."
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By Carson Agnew
The Undergraduate Systems

Program, the future of which has
been in doubt the past few
months, will be continued another
year by the Sloan School of Man-
agement.

As now planned, 10 or 12 soph-
omores will be selected for the
program, which offers 27 hours of

uy spot igh. -

~Rosen~ith a@ ade eve

Dr. Walter A. Rosenblith

By David Kaye

Van de Graff generators and

electric eels, factory noise and

sensory networks, Norbert Weiner
and creamed turkey, and informa-
tion processing these are but a
few of the diverse items which
have been of particular influence

he held for five years. in the life of Walter A. Rosen-

Salisbury's "Report from Han- blith, professor of communication

Studloen§ o -receive honors
Award Convoc tlon

Outstanding student achievements at MIT will receive recognition

at the annual Awards Convocation, Thursday at 11 am in the-Great

Court. President Howard Johnson will speak informally and UAP

Bob Horvitz '68, wili preside. Classes will be suspended for the hour
of the convocation.

Compton awards
Highlight of the Convocation will be the awarding of the coveted

Karl Taylor Compton Prizes. Mrs. Comptm, widow of MIT's ninth

president, will present the prizes, which honor individual students

and student activities for contributions to undergraduate life and
to the MIT community.

Other student honors include the William L. Stewart, Jr. Awards
to individual students and student groups for outstanding contributions

to extracurricular life at MIT, and the Scott Paper Foundation Lead-

ership Award, presented to at junior in the form of a tuition scholar-
ship. The Baton Society, honorary music organization, will present

awards for contributions of excellence to music at MIT.

Fassett prize
The Frederick G. Fassett, Jr. Award will be given to a member

of the IFC for spirit, dedication, and service. Tau Beta Pi, national

engineering honorary society, will present the outstanding Freshman
Award for all-around achievement.

biophysics and chairmrnan-elect of
the faculty.

Dr. Rosenblith enumerates his
fields of interest as the quanti-
fication of neuroelectric activity
and brain function; sensory com-
munication; hearing; science,
technology and society with em-
phasis upon engineering and liv-
ing systems. As to the genesis of
such multifarious interests, he
was "sucked into the brain
through the ear."

Noise in industry
A native of Austria, Dr. Rosen-

blith studied in Vienna, Berlin,
Lausanne, Paris, and Bordeaux to

receive the degrees of Ingenieur
Radiotelegraphiste and Ingenieur

Radiolectricien. Investigating the

physiological effects of noise in

industry brought him to the Unit-
ed States in 1939.

When the outbreak of the war
prevented his return to France,
he secured the position of re-
search assistant in the physics de-
partment of New York University.
Originally working on certain en-
gineering aspects of a Van de
Graff generator, "surprisingly, I
found myself drawn into an un-

(Please turn to page 5)

oan Shool to continurs e rUSeioStudents gjain course freedom
Course XV credit per term, with
all course work being taken pass-
fail.

Directed by Forrester
The program, primarily under

the direction of Professor Jay
Forrester, has been experimental
in structure and organization for
several years and has been con-
tinued on a year-to-year basis.
This year, according to Prof. For-
restor, approval was delayed be-
cause of a re-evaluation of re-
sources and the need for an ex-
panded staff.

Profesr -- Forrestor noted that
there remains opposition to the
program within the deprtmnent,
although there are many through-
out the Institute favoring it. He
feels that the program benefits
more than the students involved
by stimulating thought about un-
dergraduate education in other de-
partments.

Policy change sought
Prof. Forrestor hopes that the

year-at-a-time policy on the pro-
gram will soon change, saying,
"It's time to make a long-range
plan for the program."

Application forms and inter-
view schedules, now available in
E52-560, are due Monday.

Fifteen arrested

1iet breaks at Bon prevevW
By Dean Roller

"This is a result of a ridiculous
publicity stunt" was Municipal
Court Judge Elijah Adlow's terse
comment on the early Saturday
morning riots which broke out in
front of Washington Street's Savoy
theater and soon spread to the
Boston Common and the surround-
ing area. The melee which startedI' ~ fl

shortly after 1:30 am and contin-
ued past 4:30 resulted in injuries
for at least 30 people and the ar-
rest of 15 by 7 am Saturday. All
those taken into custody were
charged with unlawful assembly
or drunkeness, and charges were
dismissed soon thereafter. Upon
being questioned on the release
of those arrested, Judge Adlow

''?
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Photo by Alan Goldberg

Police restrain the crowd which turned out for a preview of
"Casino Royale" at the Sack Savoy Saturday morning. Estimates
placed the mob's number around 10,000- not allowing for the
constant flux of people coming and going.

was quoted as saying, "There is
no crime in being a fool. You
don't send idiots to jail."

Unexpected Turnout
Crowds started gathering in

front of the theater as early as
12:30 to see the free showing of
the new James Bond spoof
"Casino Royale." This admission-
free performance, sponsored by
radio station WRKO, guaranteed
entrance as well as free dough-
nuts, coffe, and soft drinks to all
those who appeared in James
Bond trenchcoats or raincoats.
The turnout, however, for the
well-publicized event was far in
excess of all expectations as
over 15,000 people, mainly college
students, thronged about the thea-
ter before the evening was over.
Soon after 1 am the crowd al-
ready exceeded the less than 3,000
seating capacity of the movie
house. With this in mind, theater
manager John P. Sulivan decided
to start the movie at 1: 30, 21/2
hours ahead of the advertised 4
am showing time.

Soon after the crowd outside
learned of the theater's decision

(Please turn to Page 3)
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LOS ANGELES
Will be working in L.A. after
graduation. Need a room-
matp. Coneact Terry May.
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Milifay a corn
102

ROC t
.o The annual Military D)ay exer-

cises will be held this afternn
at 4 pm in the Armory. Fifty

_ awards ull be presented tomem-
< bers of the three ROTC units on
e campus, following a review of the
>: corps .
<: President Howard Johnson will
a be the reviewing official, and will

present 3hree of the awards: the
General Lesley Groves Award to
Cadet Jimrnie McPherson '67,
AROTC; the Admiral Edward
Cochran Award to Midshipman
Stephen A Metz '67, NROTC; and

. the General JamesDolittleAward
Uj to-Cadet Herbert R. Schultz '67,
I AFROTC.

Hillie!"s Kumsitz
to bhe ld Sunday
The MIT Hillel Society and the

Student Zionist Organition will
hold a Kunmsitz in celebration of,
Israeli Indtependence Day. To be
held in the Lobdell Room of the
Student Center next Sunday, it
will feature Israeli folk dancing
and singin. It begins at 8:30 pm
and admission is 25c.

Raymond L. Boxman '68, and
Michael McMahaon '69; the Pro-
fessor of Naval Science Awrard,
to Midshipmam M1etz; the Profes-
sor of Aerospace Studies Award,
to Cadet Roy Quick '70.

recipients, are: the United States

Naval Institute Award, to Mid--

shipman Stephen -Metz '67; the

Army Superior Cadet Awards, to

Always5 Af Your Service In The
MIT STUDEiT CENTER

84 MASS. AENUE
EL 4-2088

help signing people up door-to-door for the
gift subscripfions. There is nothing to sell!
Work from 9:304, Afer 4 we are having a
bufFef and dancing outside. You will work(Opposite garage ;in back D

Easf Campus)
"For that well groomed

toosk, go to Larrys"

EL 4R6165
(I Hour Free Parking)

Techmen for over 35 years

I{0 in couples wifh Wellesley giris- under cap-
I

Roxbury.rains fromn

Call fhe Benner, 445-2900, fo register.il

The Norelco Rechargeable 40C. A single c harge delivers
twice as many shaves as any other rechargeable.
Workswithor without a plug. Shaves so close, ue dare
to rmatch it with a razor blade. Pop-up trimmer, too.

The Norelco Cordless 'Flip-Top' 20B (not shown)
shaves anywhere on just 4 penlight batteries. Now with
convenient battery ejector. Micro:groove heads and ro-
tary blades. Snap-open wallet with mirror.

/I/01V/O% the dose, fast, comfortable electcri shave
119g7 Noth Ameri.an Philips Comeany. inc.. 100 East 42nd StreeL New York. New York 10017

MESH POND SHOPPING CTR.
Camb354r39 --354-3900

585 W. AUBURN ST.
Watertown

926-1400

WAERTOWVN SQ.
Watertown

926-2400
_.eBral

'R ~~~~~~~a$3cuba ~Divin clsses
Seven Days a Week. 

All Equipment Supplied,

.Aeue 2 5818

RACKIETS IESTRUNE
One-Day Service

Tennis & queash Shop
67A Mt. Aabum St., dambdleg

(Opp. Lowe19 Hoem)
TRP 6-B417.

HnARLE
The Tech Talmor

e CLEANING
0 PRESSING
e REPAiRiNG
0 LAUNDRY

Henp Boston's Negro Newspaper!

The BAY STATE BANNER
SATURDAY, MAY 13

Businessmen have bougthf 10,000 g;ff sub-
scriptions for Roxbury residenfs. We need

in Boston this summer?
stay on campus at the

,DEKE HOUSE
weekly rates -- contact:

Phil Laird, 864-1056

LaARR[Y'
BARBER SHOP

545 Tach Squire

"Cheer up, No. 51.
Anyone can tkip
over 3rd base.
But thanks to your
close Norelco shave,
you looked mnarvelous
doing it"

"I guess you're ight,
Miss Swinging Campus Queen.

Those 18 amazing rotary blades,
3 floating Microgroove heads,

that sideburn trimmer, eoil-cord
and on/off switch sure saved

the day for mee!99
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BOOK SA-LE
Opens May 15, at 5 p.m.

May 16-18 at I0 a.m.

MEM0OlAL HALL
Harvard Square, Carmbedge

Thousands of good books
BARGBAIN PRIC:ES

&,LU. .,L .L Za1 t enIL U:$ UU 14 1

ONE BEDROOM ELECTRONICALLY
MODERN APT. REDUCE GRAPHICAL

Convenient to both Harvard and DATA TO PUNCH CARDS
Cenfral Sqs., unfurnished, a/c, WITH A DIGITIZERdishwUsher, parking, $170.

-Call 868-84-52 Call 492.6446
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(Continued from Page 1)
to show the movie early, clants
and minor fights began. By 3 am
widespread riotin had . begun.
Demonstrators jumed on top of
cars, damaging several, to lead
the growing mob in screams and
atcalls deriding the police and

the theater. Would-be moviegoers,
unaware of the situation, contin-
ued to arrive fhroug 4:00, thus
compounding the severity of the
situation. While most of the crowd
of 15,000 milled about, several
members o the throng incited
rioting by thrwing beer bottles,

R~~~~~~~~~~ _ a La~ alar~~~·isl~ nsr

smasfhin windows, and behaving
in a disorderly fashiot Several

incidents of looting were also re-

ported.
By 2:30 it appeared the riot was

beginning to reach major propor-
tions. Calls for additional police
were deemed necessar. Squatds
of Boston, MDC Police, and the
Tactical Police Force, some with
police dogs, attempted to disperse
the crowd, as thousats were led
toward the Boston Common. The
more than 125 policemen were
still unable to control the mobs
until people started leaving short-
ly past 4.

TheatP rioting
Meanwhile, rioting was not con-

fined to outside the theater, as
several disturbances erupted in-
side. Two minor fres on seat

cushions and ruptured fire hoses
which sprayed many of the audi-
ence caused riotous conditions in-
side the movie house. At 4 am,
the people inside were.unable to
leave due to the crush of the out-
side mob. Order was finally re-
stored between 4:30 and 5 am.

Members of the Research Lab-

oratory of Electronics hve de-

veloped an audio-eybernetic sys-
tem which speaks stenees fed
in-by typewriter aloud.

Part oI larger nit
The systemn is part of a larger

unit designed .to peer over the
shoulders of the blind and read
aloud as users turn the pages of
printed material. The camera
and speaker units would operate
through time-sharing computers
over telephone lines.

PThe report on the project was
presented as part of the annual
h3LE research revie w held last
week for the Joint Services Tech-
nical Advisory Committee. It was
developed by Professors Samuel
Mason, Francis Lee, Donald
Troxel, Murry Eden and Dr. Ken-
neth Ingram, a blind RLE staff
member.

Four parts
The reading machine in totoe,

consists of four parts of which the
camera unit, which recognizes
printed letters, was perfected a
year ago. The other three parts,
called the translator, interpolator,

and synthesizer, make up the sub- than the character -recognii
ject of the report part of the system.

The translator talkes the alpha- Technical problenams
betic characters read in to it and The system still has many te
translates them into a phonemic nical problems. At present,
form. The interpolator then trans- quality of the speech is de
mits suitable control signals to mined by the inrensity, frequen
the synthesizer, which delivers and tiring of signals'from in1
the speech output on a loud polator to synthesizer. 'The 4

speaker. To save computer times tem must be tuned by trial-a
input to the translater is simu- error, workers listen to the 
lated using a typewriter, rather put, then modify the values u

Wagner 'Takes chess ;iffev
Computer inish es winless

USCF-rated master' Carl Wag-

ner won the MIT Cesss Club

Championship, held Saturday and

Sunday, with a perfect 4-0 score.

He was followed closely by Larry

Schmitt 70, who scored 3-1, and
Peter Meschter '69 and Mike
Sheffer '68 with 22. Mark Paw-
lak '70 with a 1-3 scor e and the
computer program MacHack VI,
with a 04 score, rounded out the
Championship Division.

In the Unrated tournament
hol1d a then .aom tirmp nz. +nth

Championship, first place was

split between Andrew Adans '70

and Steve Girshick '70 with 31

scores. Steve Bates '70 and
Maughn Matsuoka '70 followed
with 22 -1%/2, and Preston Bush
'70 trailed with 1-3.

The decisive game in the
Championship Division came in
the third round, when Wagner
played Schmitt. The game was
very difficult all the way; Schmitt
defended himself very well, but
the combination of Wagner's
skill and time trouble finally
brought about his downfall. In
the Unrated division, Girshick
surprised Adams in the last
round to share the first prize
with him. Directors of the tour-
nament were Schmitt, Meschter,
and EBates.

No need for trips int Boston for air tickets. No longer need you
undependable mail order tickeling.

rely upon

Now all of your travel arangemrnents can be handled jusf a few blocks from
Tech. Henritage Travel is ready to make air and noteJ reservaions and ,ssue TCKe'f
for all airlines (even if you have booked your reservations directly with fhe airline.)

Ju$s call or drop around to our office, we're open from 8:30 a.m. until 5:30
p.m., Monday through Friday.
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Jeffrey Silverman
TWA Campus Representative

He's the guy to know when it comes to travel. TWA
specially trained him to make it easy for you to go
places in the U. S. and to Europe, Africa and Asia. He's
the man to see forTWA 50/ 50 Club cards-you can get
'em night on the spot. Working with your local travel
agent, he can help you with travel plans, tours, sched-
ules, fares, ticket arrangements-- right on campus.

Easy? Just call Jeff at 232:-3258. Tell him where
you want so go-and he'll warm up a jet.

to theworld of,
Tran World Airlines

Wedlesday. May 17
8 P.M.

MIT I.D. required. The public will be admited at 7:45 P.M.

T 61 As (), a~na
Roosm 403, 238 Main Street (Kendall Sq.), Cambridge

Tel: 49 1-0050 Tickert Delivery to a1l M.!T. Offices
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In less than two weeks classes will
be over. The luckier students will be able
to take off for home or a vacation. The

- great majority of us, however, will sit
LI down and begin to study for our final
O- exams.
>_ This year, reading period has been
< extended from the usual four days to a
> full week. This was changed so that the
>: time before finals could be a more edu-
< cational experience, instead-of a time for

craming. However, the change missed
the major ill of reading and finals periods

- -multiple finals on a single day.
The SCEP questionnaire of April,

1966, recorded student opinion on changes
-r for reading and finals period. This study
U showed that the higher the class and the
UJ- more experience at MIT, the more stu-
u dents did not want a change to a longer
T reading period. It went on to state:

"Everyone agreed that two finals in one
day was terrible . . ."

We cannot yet judge whether or not
the changes to this term's reading period
will effect its stated aims. However, we
feel that its aims are of secondary im-
portance. Granted that we have final ex-
aminations, and granted that they carry
great weight in the grading system, the
objective in setting up reading and finals
period should be to insure that the stu-
dent is not saddled with unnecessary
burdens while having to prove his worth
on the exams.

Having to take two finals on a given
day puts the student at a serious dis-
advantage with respect to others. As
almost all tests at the Institute are
marked on a curve, this could be dis-
astrous. Preparation the night before is
necessary for an exam, no matter how
well the student kept up with the course
material during the year. The added
weight of a final exam makes this prepar-
ation even more important.

Yet having two final exams on a
given day precludes adequate prepara-
tion the night before for either exam,
and puts undue nervous pressure on the
student. The student's performance on
the second examination is subject to an-
other handicap. After taking an inten-
sive three hour examination, he is certain
not to be fresh, and-instead, will prob-
ably be "pooped out." But within an
hour, he must be prepared to go through
another final.

The UAP has stated that serious con-
siderations are now being given to a re-
organization of reading and finals periods.
We urge that any proposed changes be
oriented to eliminate the unnecessary

burden of more than one final per day.
This is the most pressing problem, and
only after it is solved, should further re-
finements of the system be evaluated.
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ding indicated that North wvas
most unlikely to have a spade
suit as good as QXX, South knew
that 3 NT would probably be fu.
tile. He therefore bid the game in

6 ~ hearts and hoped that the 4-3 fit
would be playable.

The play was straightforward,
but demonstrated good declarer's
technique. West st;rted with the

East K and Ace of spades and then
9 7 6 3 shifted to a club. Dummy's Q
Q 8 5 2 won the trick and the J of hearts

* K 9 7 was finessed, immediately. When
46 J 9 it held, South led a second heart

to the Ace, West playing the 10.
Now declarer drew East's last
two trumps, taking the marked
finesse against East's Q in the
process. All that remained was
-far him tor omch hiMs miTnn, C,,it

Nelther Wl. LU .., . . S UD ;,ur,
winners for his ten tricks.

North East South West There were several points of in-
1 4 Pass 1 ( 1 4 terest in the play. South won the
2 ? 2 4 3 4 Pass club lead with the Q, rather than
3 v Pass 4 v All Pass the Ace, for two reasons: (1) he

In today's hand, North-South wanted to be in dutnmy to lead a
trump and, (2) if West had led

managed to avoid an unmakeable from JXXX of clubs, playing the

No Trump game by playing in 4 Ace of clubs on the second round
Hearts, with only a 4-3 trump fit. of the suit would then reveal that
That contract was by no means a situation and the 10 could then be

finessed conveniently to bringcertainty, but at least the oppo- finessed convenientuy to bring
home the suit without loss.

nents could not set it off the top. second point was the cor
. . . I~~~~he second point was the cor.

The bidding was uncomplicated, refct play of the trump suit. Since

but showed good judgment on the the hand could not be made if
part of North and South. The first trumps broke 5-1, there was no
bid which requires comment was need to first cash the Ace. By
North's rebid of 2 Clubs. Had immediately finessing the J, de

Wes oclarer was able to conserve dum-
West not overalled Spade, my's diamond entry for possible

North would have properly rebid use later. One might think that
I NT. But in the face of West's finessing the 9 of hearts first is

overcall, North's weak spades a still better play. This play gains
ruled out the call. The 2 Club when East has Q1OXX, but since
rebid conveyed considerable in- it loses when West has 1OX or
formation to South. It showed a 1OXX, finessing the J is the better
better than minimum hand with Play.
a rebiddable suit and suggested .. South would have had more of
weak spades because he failed to a problem in 4 hearts if West
rebid in no trump. Since South's had continued with another spade
spades were also too weak for no
trump, he could make no other at trick three. Declarer wnould
bid than the "free" raise to 3 have had to trfusp in durmmly alnd
Clubs. North now showed his 3 discard a diamond from his hand.
card heart support and South con- After three rounds of trumps.
tinued on to game in hearts, even finessing the J on the second
though he knew he would have round, hewould run his clubs n-
only a 7 card trump suit. round, he would run his clubs un-

Once North had shown better til East trumped in. Using the
than a minimum opening bid, it diamond Ace as an entry to
was difficult for the partnership to dummy, he has the remaining
stop below gamne. Since the bid- tricks. 

Sit-in, lock-out
To the Editor:

Why should I, an MIT student,
have to give up my seat in the
Student Center Library to a 3BU
girl? Why should MlIT open its
excellent facilities to the other
schools in the Boston Area which
do not provide anything even ap-
proaching these ideal conditions
for their students? Why should I
have to suffer because one of my
fellow MIT students was stupid
enough to bypass the regulations
by taking a strange girl, whose
name he doesn't even know, into
the library as a "study-date"?

As reading period draws near,
the Student Center Library be-
comes more and more congested.
MvIore and more people find that
the atmosphere and facilities of
the library are extremely well
suited to their requirements. The

those from MIT, but all the stu-
dents within a five mile radius,
have discovered this, and they all
make every effort to gain en-
trance. However, as we all know,
the space in the library is in
great demand, and it seems only
fair that what space there is
should be primarily given to
those people that pay $190 per
year for the use of such facilities.

The checking of ID's has done
a great deal to alleviate this prob-
lem, but, as usual. there is al-

ways a loophole. Those non-MlT
girls meet a single innocent MIT
male on the 1st floor, or on the
elevator or even on the 5th floor,
and beseech him with tears in
their eyes to take them in as
study dates. Being soft hearted
and not fully aware of what he
is doing, the MIT student agrees,
and they generally part on good
terms just beyond the inspection
desk.

These people then proceed to
take over. They occupy our car-
rels and easy-chairs, and they
provide never-ending distractions,
not only in themselves (some are
really worth looldking at!), but in
the parties and "discussion"
groups that they form.

The MIT male must therefore
become more responsible in this
field: he owes it to himself and
fellow struggling students. Wake
up to the fact! Face reality, Real-

ize that at this time of year MIT
means work and a place to work!

Michael Dendy Young '70
(Ed. note: The female of the
species has been tempting the
male ever since that first apple
in Eden. We can't really blame
the MIT stzdent who falls vic-
tim to feminine wiles. Besides,
if she's that distracting there is
no reason to part just beyond
the inspection desk.)

Leary's philosophy
To the Editor:

It is a sad commentary on the
MIT community and society in
general that most of the audience
in Kresge Auditorium and of the
listeners to the broadcast on
WTBS not only did not understand
Dr. Leary but refused to under-
stand him. They refused to ac-
cept that Leary has a sincere
philosophy, a philosophy -which

one may disagree with but which
one should at least try to under-
stand before being critical. Irn-
stead, the people who came to
Kresge came to see Leary made
fun of.

Engineers and scientists are a
magnified reflection of a society,
because they are the tools of so-
ciety. As evidenced by the MIT
community's reaction to Leary,
they are the unthinking tools.
They refused to admit that some-
one might want something out of
life different from what society
thinks everyone should want.
They refused to comprehend that
Leafy thinks that those who es-
pouse the value judgments of our
society are more dangerous than
those who advocate change.

Leary admitted that LSD is like
Russian Roulette. To him, the
risks are worth the possible bene-
fits, just as to cigarette-smokers

I . I ' -- 7, , , 

the risk of dying of lung cancer
is worth the pleasure of smoldking.
But smoking is accepted by our
society, whereas the LSD philos-
ophy is not, because it holds that
"what it's all about" is not to be
found in our society. We can, and
we probably will, disagree. But
we should have enough of an open
mind to listen, and not be so
quick to condemn those who see
faults in us. Otherwise intellectual
activty is stifled, and society be-
comes all-conformist and unques-
tioning. Leary isn't forcing LSD
down anyone's throat. I urge the
members of the MIT commUity
who witnessed what happened at
Kresge to think-to allow that
Timothy Leary has at least the
right to his philosophy, and, es-
pecially at an institution of learn
ing, the right to be heard by open
minds.

Steven L. %Girshlc '70
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Now, during the Camaro Pacesetter Sale,
you also get speecal savings on specially equipgped spoPrt-coupes and onvertibles.

Save on all this: the 250-cu.-in. Six,
whitewalls, wheel covers, bumper guards, wheel opening moldings, body striping

deluxe steering wheel extrea brightwork inside.
And, at no extra cost during the'Salte,

get a floor shift for the 3-speed transmission and the sporty hoeod stripe!
Compare Camaro. See your Chevrolet dealser now.

(Sale savings, too, on specially equsipped Fleetside pickups, Model GCS10934o)
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(Continued from Page 1)
related research-program on elec.
tric fish."

Norbert Weiner
While a research fellow at the

Psychl - Acoustical Laboratory,
which he joined in 1947, he met
Norbert Weiner at a colloquir on
information and entropy. Dr.
Rosenblith regards his acquaint-
ance with W e i n e r as "the
most impaortant accident in my
scientific career." Largely as a
result of the associations he
formed at Weiner's suapper sem-

inars, he joined the MIT faculty a new kind, psychology of a new
Im 1951 as an associate professor kind, (etc.)."
in the Department of Eetrical Seah problems

Eurthermore, his interdisciplin-
ary investigations have led him
beyonid the confines of physics, en-
gineering, psychophysics, and
nearphysiology, For example, he
reflects thfat his stufies of noise
in industry "alerted me to a good
number of social problems which
come from the incautious appli-
cation of technology."

In addition to teaching many of
the standard electrical engineer-
ing course, Professor Rosenblith
has developed some of his own
in the area of bioelectronics.

Chaiema of ClP
Recently elected chairman of

the Faculty Com mittee on Edu-
cational Policy, Professor Rosen-
blith as "no miracle drugs" with
which to cure MIT's educational
problems. "For the time being
I'm listening and trying to be
come aware of what the problems
are." Despite his caution, though,
certain of his views on education
and MIT are very well defined.
Emnphas'ing that "nll the com-
ponents (of the educational sys-
tem) are chanin," Professor
Rosenblith believes that educa-
tional institutions have "a unique
responsibility to reflect such
changes" and require a "dynami-
cally oriented security." That is,
the most important thing to do is
to find nd d minrtutioenalize ways
of instilling the taste and ability
for learning, as a lifetime pro-
cess. This is not to suggest that
change, per se, is desirable for,
athough "there LS a lot a girm-
micky in today's education,"
"just to look different every day
does not mean we are nesponding
to th needs."

Engineng and a staff member
of the Research Laboratory of
Electronics.

Interdisciplnary scie-nc

Characterizing himself as "a
biophysicist who came to supper,"
Dr. Rosenblith stayed "to develop
a style of experimentation which
would permit us to study the brain
as a physical macine with a bio-
logical fincmton." His acquaint-
ance wifth the Research Labora-
tory of Electroaicd has led him
to suggest that one of the great
functions of such an interdisciplin-
ary group revolves around its "in-
novative spirity," and "a pecul-
iar capability. to give rise to
reborn disciplines - linguistics of

Coamaro hugs a road closer, straightens a curve easier because it's the
widest stance sportster at its price. It's lower, heavier, too... big-car solid and stleady.

You get a better ride, more precise handtiing for your money.
Ask any Cosmaro owner, he'll fell you.
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Mrs. Ellen Jackson, Operation-Exodus
Thomas,,Francis, Sec. fo the Mayor 

Prof.-Leon Trilling, METCO
William Tobin

Depufy Sup't of Boston Public Schools
Edmund Kaminsky, Pres. Interracial Council
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UI ass trou~nces. Tech '""'
By Herb Finger

The MIT varsity lacrosse team
, found the going tough last Friday
o- as they dropped their fifth game

o: of the season to UMass 14-4.
>- Playing very erratic ball, the

stickmen held the Redmen score-
less until 8:41 of the first period.
One minute later Greg Wheeler

< '67 put in' the equalizer.. Through-
out the entire first quarter Tech

D controlled play with teamwork.
Four minutes into the second

period UMass dropped in their
second goal, followed by a third

:I at the 7:04 mark. Walt Maling
P '69 reduced the spread to one goal

Ja khson bassy, sings;
Jactksn plays ~alln

This evening at 8:15 pm, Paul
Matthen, bass singer, returns to
MIT to sing Shubert's 'Die Wint-
erreise' in the Hayden Library
Lounge. Professor Gregory Tuck-
er will accompany him on the pi-
ano.

A recital by Francis Jackson,
British organist, vill bring to a
close the current Organ Recital
Series. Held in Kresge. Auditori-
urn tomorrow at 8:30, the pro-
gram will include his own 'Toc-
cata, Chorale' and Fugue."'

5-year renewable
- TEr INSURANCE
$2.50 pr thousand

$62.50 per year
at age 25*

* ther ast amparable
(average net payOment for
ten years based en current
dividend sraoi,

RENEWABLE
every 5 years without further
medical examination.
CONVERTIBLE
to permanent'protection on
any, policy anniversary.
UNBEATABLE
SBLI is America's lowest cost
life insurance for all ordi-
nary life, endowment, and re-

iewable term policies.

-C A RIDRT
SAYINGS BANK
Right in Central Sq.,

Cambridge
Life Insurance Dept.

864-5271 

as he garbaged in a loose ball in
front of the cage. After another
exchange of goals, Tech's gotten
by Neal Gilman '67, UMass began
to pull away.

On the next two face-offs they
scored - breaking away four-on
three. The half ended with UMass
ahead 6-3.

The second half gave no relief
for the lacrossemen. Coxmbina-
tions of free midfielders and good
sceening gave Gar' Taylor 16
MAHtlO 2·ln inr th- crml Mhoulgh

the drive and.. momentum of the
first half- had been stopped.

Tomorrow the team closes out
its home season -against Wesleyan
on Briggs Field at 4:00. Wiliams
will host the Techmnen in the
seasons finale next Teusday.

'11PLL 1L"~ "lL " L 6"J'~ u..L. .. "~" Vermont. -a'Te woriaS-Ga's.,iges -Oggnges-
Tech tdid manage to score agin, ...

.'JIM _ .. . ... ~m rlcopct oador .gear! -:.- ge
sm e~FB~ sW~I A _OWIa O _R _b 0 PACOKS-ThQ~. two fiss rnestd~ in the world ... Kelty and Gerry ConrollBd Weig .

NOWPLrAYING6 D|trehion d sgn . ." ad G 'rity ..'ign|.

IJU LVEB~D~ LEEI BAS-Seven' ps in Al sie D -W. a enined fo t
Sl} -ro~ l[)a8U OJ Ds~i~~Q~Rg o T'P tylcsur * nclEuing tho Famnly Cemponaire.

* RAIfKAR-P-- Rvo syles ".... Re1voair and Paraseam construion.. 
* bB' o: JACEt-Is0-wsn.st.'es of down ijacets for camping and mountainefing. 

including summner-w ight iacke and vests.Ste~* * SBOOTS.-Gerry designs for aoth t~crs and mountaineers.

dbdfl~~~~~~~ \ > * W I a~t ACC|11K tiSSE5-ComPiot line of hardware, food, cooking utensls, Iov;e 
.' - eand camping and mountaineering gear.

"Care! Channing Is a slastl a I h 6l L FRIE R -- ·
.Enjoy Enjoyllr . .L

Peggy Doyle, ROCgord Arnerican I OPEN 9 A.M..9 P.M. TUES.-FR!I. 1 IE ST.
OPEN 9 A.M.-6 PoM. MON. & SAT. PHONE 237.2e4s
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.After this, voU never go bac k to d:::g:

If you can stop drooling for a moment, we'd like to tell iikethe brass section of the New York Philharmonic. :-:
you what's propelling that Firebird 400 in -the picture. Taken as she comes, Firebird 400 is a lot of machine, .- --.

What it is, is' 400 cubes of chromed V-8. And what it' but you can order things like a 4-speed (or our stupe. - r!~~~~s1-;"~j:S.~~,~,I

.~~~~~~~~~Z ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ B~~~2~i j

/~~~BW~~4::

.. · · · · ,- ·" 

~~::··~~~~~~~j: · ~~~~~x
i~~~i~~~j~~~ I

, ,..~~~~~~~~~~oticMtr ~so

or is, y u'II nT~s~c~9ev~~;es~~drll o aktodn
If y o u c a n st o p d r o o li n g f o r a m o m e n t, w e'd lik e to tell lik e t h e b r a s s s e c ti o n o f t h e N e w Y o r k P hilh ar m o ni C .~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~:::~

y o u w a t's p r o p lli n g t h a t F ir e ir d 4 0 i n t h e i c u eT a e a s h e o m , F r b i d 4 0 s a l t o f a h n ,
W h a t···: it i , i 0 u e f c r m d V 8 n h t i u y u c n o d r t i g i o a 4 s e d ( r o r s u p n

puts out is 325 hp. (Etven without our extra-cost Ram dous 1-2-3 Turbo Hydra-Matic), mag-type steel wheels,.': 
Air package, that makes those dual scoops functional.) special Koni adjustable shocks and a hood-mounted 

The point being, that Pontiac Firebird 400 was de- tach. Naturally, the General Motors safety
signed for heroic driving.- package is standard.

To assist you in this noble venture, the 400 comes Of course,if the 400 is too much carfor
with a heavy-duty 3-speed floor shift, extra sticky sus- you there are four other Firebirds to choose.
pension and a set of duals that announce your coming from. Lucky you. MARK o tXc[ELLEtC '

rebs rdi40'Q.e of t S rhgnificent Fime,.
Picture this. We'll send you six 24' x 13y' full-color-pictures of Firebird 400, Pontiac 2 +:2. GTO and OHC Sprint, plus complete specs and decals. Send 25 
(35~ outside USA) to '67 Wide-Tracks, P.O. Box 880W, 196 Wide-Track Blvd.; Pontiac, Mich. 48056. Include your ZiP code.

Beautiful and secluded 100 acre
winterized home and fnrm In
Nobleboro, Maine. On lake neear
coast. For rent during June, July
and August. Six bedrooms. four
bathrooms. electric kitchen., til-
ities and boat provided.o Apply
Dr. E. Haskell Schell, Norwich, 3 3L - A S 3 3 3 a 3 3 

Beack to the 30-'s
A Musical Happening of the 30's

Songs and dances directed by
William Gile

ROSE COFFEE HOUSE.
122 Salem ST., Norlh End
May 4, S, 6, 7; 11, 12, 13, 14

Thursday and Sunday at 9 p.m.
Fri. & Sat. at 8 and 10:30 p.m.

Call 5234537
for reservations
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When you can't afford to be dull

sharpen your wits
with NoDoz
NoDoz keep alert tablets or new chewable mints,
safe as coffee, help bring you 
back to your mental best... help
you become more alert to the
people and conditions around -d: ii:
you. Non-habit forming. ~ .. .

While studying, or after hours, .
sharpen your wits with NoDoz.

. Tablets or new Chewable Mints

In their last dual mreet competition of the
season, the MIT track team was edged by Tufts,
but defeated BU. 'Te final scores were Tufts 70,
MIT 68, BU 45.

Bill McLeod '69 was high scorer for Tech
with twelve points. Besides winning the long jump
with a leap of 21-2, he placed second in the 220
and thee triple 'jump, and fourth in the 100.

MIT's strength in the weight events was ap-
parent as Gordon DeWitte '67, Dave Osborne '67
and Jim Sicillian '69 placed one, two, and three
in the hammer throw. Osborne and DeWitte also
collected first and second in the discus. Pete
Maybeck '68 and DeWitte were second and third
in the shot put.

Joe Levangie '67 finished second in the javelin
behind Currier of BU. Steve Sydoriak '68 won the
pole vault and was followed by teammate Gary
Ganzi '68 in third place. The adverse weather
conditions allowed this event to be won at 10-6.
To finish Tech's scoring in the field events, J.
Campbell '68 took second in the high jump.

Tech showed great strength in the 880 yard
run. Bob Karman '67 won with a ime of 1:56 and
was followed by Tom Najaian '69 and Sam Gull-
beau '68 in third and fourth.

a Last times today! a
* "HOTE"' a8 a
* 1:30, 5:35, 9:45 a

plus a
"ANY WEDNESDAY"
j 3:40 and 7:50 a

Starting Wednesday:
i "iQ"SCORtPIO RISING"
a and

3 { i3° "'CHAFED 'LBOW - g
Last times todayl &

N "BALLAD OF A 
* SOLDIER' 

a Starting Wednesday:
Bunuel's

-"VIRIDIANA"
3- Shows daily

5:30, 7:30. 9:30
ac 
* o
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Photo by Lew Golovin
Gordon DeWitte '67 winds up for a toss in

the hammer throw Saturday. He took first place
in the event against Tufts and BU, but the
Jumbos still managed to edge the Beavers.

-m I I , . ... -_--- I ~asae~-r raasa~~ . d~·"· ~ ~"·""·~"LPIFOR SALE
A standard Falcon 6 with engine
guaranteed until October. Ask-
ing $475.

Call 491-7699
after IO0 p.m.

XEROX 5c.S3c-2c

Free Collation
319 Mass. Ave.

868-2715

Brazilian and
mtllm1ese or Thai

PCot time insaeetors wanted.
Send resarnme to P.O. Box 307

Cambridge, Mats. 02138
~ ' MI I11 r . I I I I -~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Samuel Clemens'pen name was MarkTwain.
His stage name is Hal Holbrook.
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B y Steve Weiner
.o
o- In their tune up for the Net

Englands, the varsity golfer
o: played their finest rounds of the

< year Friday. On the strength o
72's by Greg Kast '69 and Mike
McMahbon '69 and a 73 by Gerry
Banner '68, they averaged 76 in
downing Bowdoin 4-3 for their

,---third victory of the spring cam-
F paign.

Tech saigrs gain finals
O in HE Mon tpe regafta

- . tBy Paul Baker
Lw

Three engineer sailors gained a
berth in the final round of the
New England Single Handed Sail-
ing Championships by qualifying
in the semi-finals held Sunday at
the College Park Yacht Club. The
weather on the course was quite
windy, with gusts up to thirty and
forty miles an hour, but Chesley
Osburn '67, Joe Ferreih-a '67, and
Mike Zuteck '67 found it to their
lilking as they placed sixth, third
and fifth respectively, in their
heats. Osborn has placed second
in the finals the past two years.
Only one entry from MIT uAll not
go on to the finals. David Chan-
oux '68 did not place high enough
in his heat to continue in the conm-
petition.

The competition for the champ-
ionship is organized on an indivd-
ual basis. It is not competition
among colleges. One hundred and
twenty five persons from all over
New England originally entered
the competition, but the field was
narrowed by elimination contests
held during the last two weeks.
The top two sailors in each
of these contests then competed
last Sunday.

Fnals May 20
C)sborn, Ferreira, and Zuteck,

along with the other qualifiers in
the semi-finals, now go on to the
finals which are scheduled for
Saturday, May 20. The location
for the finals has not yet been
deterrined.

Next Saturday and Sunday, the
Tech sailing team will compete in

-the New England Championships
held on the Charles River.

Playing in the first position,
Banner added a subpar 34 to his
front side 39 for an easy 6-4 vic-
tory. He had three birdies and
two bogeys on thle back nine, Carl
Everett '69 shot 40 on the front
nine, which left him one down. He
charged in with a par 35, but his
foe combined three birdies and a
bogey for a 33 and a 3-2 victory.

Tom Thomas '69 fired a 77
which earned him a 4 and 3 win.
Greg Kast '69 .burned up the
course with a one over par 72.
He had two bogeys in his 4-3 corn
quering of his Bowdoin foe.

Captain Travis Gamble '67 had
trouble in his first round since
the spring trip. He shot an 85 and
lost 2 up. Ben Roach '68 fired an
80 to drop his mnatch 54.'Gaining
a share of the medalist honors.
Mike McMahon '69 also shot a
72, but did so with a -39-33.

If the team plays as well this
Thursday and Friday it should
·fare well in the prestiious 6
hole New Englands at Providence,
R. L The competition there is
expected to be very tough though.
It will principally come from
Harvard and Northeastemn which
were the top teams in the Great-
er Boston Cnampionships last
week.

By Jor Steele tricky slice backhand, then re-
gained his confidence and polished

The ennis squad bstets off twelve games to Wesleyan's
--- -season record to an even 6-6 with

victories over Stonehill and Wes-
leyan last week, but were rained
out against Trirty Saturday. At
home Thursday the netmen easily
overcame Stonehill 7-2, but at
Wesleyan Friday they had to fight
off'four- match points'and win all
five crucial third sets before earn-
ing a 5-4 victory.

Wesleyan has traditionally been
a close match for MIT, and the
team was looldking to avenge last
year's 6-3 loss. After the first
hour of play Steve Deneroff '68
and Tom Stewart '69 had dropped
their matches in straight sets,
Rich Thurber '67 was down 6-1,
4-2, and Carl Wisegarbler '68 was
down 6-3, 5-2. To make things
worse the dark clouds which had
been lingering overhead all after-
noon finally opened up with a
steady drizzle to make playing
conditions almost impossible.

Thurber fought back, but even-
tually lost his second set 11-%
Wisegarbler, on the other hand,
was down 5-2, 404), triple match
point. Carl waited out his op-
porent, drawing errors with his
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three, winning 3-6, 8-6, 6-2. Mean
while, John St. Peter '67 aid Bot
Metcalfe '68 had each split sets
but both were victorious-in the
third.

The score now stood at 3-3 go
ing into the doubles. Thurber and
MRetcalfe were quickly humbled
by Wesleyan's top team, but St
Peter and Stewart came back
after a bad second set to take
their match. The final outcome
was determined at number two;
Deneroff and Wisegarbler had
lost a close first set 9-7 and were
down 6-5, 3040. Wisegarbler then
came through on his fourth match
point of the afternoon with a win-
ning overhead, and Deneroft re-
sponded with the best doubles of
his career to finish out the match
7-9, 12-10, 6-3. 

The tennis will finish its regu-
lar season this afternoon at 4:00
pm at home against Brown in
what should be another close
match. The engineers are hope-
ful of winning and thus having a
better than even season. Then
this weekend the top four will
travel to Yale for the New Eng-

Photo by M ichal Brod-

Sfeve Deneroff '68 basAs-
serve against Stonehill'S Ma10o
in Thursday's match. Denero,
won 6-2, 6-4.

1lad Championships. On 'th,
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Segood one foDenerff '68 blasts-team.
ScoresStoneve against Stllehil's Maloin Thursday's rnat~ch. Denercti

D won 6-2, d-4.[land Champiorlships. On the
wholeeld d. Thurber 6-4h been6a3.good one forP the team.
S~tonehirl
Deneroff df. h/lalmr 6 2, C4
Wleldsn d. Thurber 6-i, 6 3.
Wisegarbler d. Ferriera 6-4 6.1.
St. Peter d. Dillon 6-1, 6-0.
Stewart d. Celestino 6-1. 6-1
Metcalfe d. De Costa 6-2, 61.
Ferreira-Weldon d. Thurber.

Metcalfe 6-2 5-7, 6.3.
Deneroff-Wisegarbler d. Dillon.

De Costa 6-1, 6-0.
Hallock-Smith d. Wall-Donahue

6-2, 6-4.
Wesleyan
Beik d. Daneroff 6-4, 6-0.
Clark d. Thurber 6-1, 11-9.
Wisegarbler d. Oliver 3-6, 8.6, 6.2,
St. Peter d. Barrada 6-2, 4-6, 6-0.
Garrison d. Stewart 6-2, 7-5.
Metcalfe d. Carlson 6-2, 2-6, &4.
Beik-Oliver d. Thurber-letcalfe 61,

6-2.
Wisegarbler Deneroff d. Clark.

Barrada 7-9, 12-10, 6-3.
St. Peter-Stewart d. Tobias-Garrisor,

6-4, 4-6, 6-3.

Tom Wilson wins
wh e swafer race

Last weekend was a busy one
for the MIT White Water Cub.
While most of the club practiced
white water boating on the Green
River Saturday and flat water
techniques on the upper Charles
Sunday, Tom Wilson '67 made a
fine showing for MIT at the Loy-
alsock International and Eastern
Canoe Slalom Championship.

He finished first in the K-1
downriver race then. Teaming
with Barbara Wright, the nation-
al women's Ig" champion, Tomrn
finished second in the C-2 event.
Wilson also, finished third in the
slalom behind Al Zab of Toronto
and Lester Bechel.

Tom Wilson's achievements in
the downriver slalom virtually as-
sured him a place on the national
downriver team that will travel tD
Czechoslovalda. He should clinch
his spot on the team at the Na-
tional Championship. Kayak and
Canoe Slalom on the West River
at Jamaica, Vermont, May 13th
and 14th.

Tech lights lose to Penn;
beat Navy by 4 lengths

By Jeff Goodman

Tech lightweight crews finished
behind the Penn eights but ahead
of the Navy shells in the annual
Callow Cup competition at Anna-
polis, Saturday.

.In the varsity race, MIT and
Penn started together and re-
mained even for the first fifty
strokes. For the remainder of the
race, the Penn boat moved on the
MIT shell, and Tech moved on
Navy. After the start, the engin-
eers settled to a 35 beat stroke.
With a half mile remaining they
moved up to a 36 and then sprint-
ed with a 41, clocking a 7:24.0
for the Henley course, 21/2 lengths
behind the victorious Penn crew.
Navy finished four lengths be-
hind the Beavers.

The JV boat led Pernn for more
than half the race. With a tail-
wind and somewhat rough waters
the engineers caught a couple of
crabs and lost their race with a
nonexistent sprint by two seats.
The MiJdshipmen rowed three
lengths behind Tech.

Next Saturday the lights face
the top crews in the nation at the
EARC Sprint Regatta at WV7orces-
ter.
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Tuesday, May 9
Tennis ( '&F)-Brown, here, 4 pm
Baseball (F- Harvard, here, 4 pm
Baseball (V)-Harvard, away,

3 pm
Wednesda, May 10

Lacrosse ()---Wesleyaf, here,
4 pm

Lacrosse (F)--Tabor, away, 3 pm
Thumdoy, Mat 1

Track (F)--Tuts, BU, home, 5 pm
Golf (V)--New Englands at

Portland, Me.

How They Did
Lacrosse

ULMass 14, MIT(V) 4
Brandeis 6, MIT(F) I

Tennis
MIT(V) 7, Stonehill 2
MIT(V) 5, Wesleyan 4
MIT{F) 5, Wesleyan 3

Golf
MIT(V) 4, Bowdoln 3

Lt. Crew
MIT(V) second to Penn
MITUJV) second to Penn
MIT(F} second fo Penn

Hvy. Crew
MIT(V) second to Wisconsin
MIT(F) defeated Dartmouth

* BasebFi
Phillips Exeter 7, MIT(F) 4

Badgers turned. on a power ten
with 1000 meters left on and man-
aged to take -the lead. From then
on, it was all over, as the Tech
boat finished the race unofficially
in 6:37.

Tech handicapped
Tech started out the race under

a slight handicap because they
were forced to use the Wisconsin
boats and oars due to the distance
between the competing scho0ls.
However, they had worked out
Friday afternoon and Saturday
morning with these, so the prob-
lems were not insurmountable.

The oarsmen have only three
days left to prepare for the East-
ern Sprints Saturday at Worcester.
There, under slightly more favor-
able conditions, they hope to
avenge Saturday's loss.

By Tony Lima

Rowing into a slight headwind
and in choppy water, the Tech
oarsmen emerged second in a
regatta with Wisconsin and Dart-
mouth Saturday at Wisconsin. The
Badgers were the victors, holding
a final margin of nine seconds
over the engineers' boat, which
finished twice that distance ahead
of the Green.

After 50 meters of the 2000 of
the course the Beavers held a
three-quarter length lead over the
Wisconsin boat, with Dartmouth
substantially out of the running.
The lead held up until the 900
meter mark, when the Badgers
made a bid for the lead, which
only succeeded in reducing Tech's
lead to % length. However, the

By Mike Scdhibly

Bth heavyweight crews out-
rowed their opponents in rces
Saturday. The first boat finished
6.6 seconds in front of the Dart-
mouth first eight in a 2000 meter
race at Dartmouth. The en-
gineers, rowing with a favoring
current and a strong tailwind, took
the lead at the start of the race
and steadily widened the gap,
finishing in 5:42.6. The second
heavies were at home on the
Charles and defeated Northeast-
ern's second boat by four seats
in their 2000 meter race.

The lights rowed against Penni
and Navy at Annapolis last week-
end, and finished second to the
formner school. Tech was two seats
down on Navy coming off the
starting line, but by the end of
the first mile Penn was in the
lead by a full length and Navy
had dropped to third. Tech began
to close the distance in the final
quarter mile, but a strong gust
of wind upset their timing, and
Penn crossed the line four seconds
in the lead, with Annapolis third
by two lengths.

Racketmen win
The tennis team scored a 5-3

victory over Wesleyan on Thurs-
day. Bob McKinley won his
match by default to put Tech in
the le-a, but Joe Baron lost 6-4,
7-9, 3-6. Manny Weiss topped his
opponent easily, 6-2, 6-3; Terry
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Bob Vegeler fires the ball at the Brandeis goalie, who man-
aged to make the save. Tech stickmen only scored once against
the rugged Brandeis defense, as the Judges handed the enci-
neers a 6-1 defeat to leave the stickmen with a 1-5 record.

Champlain and Erv Asher, how-
ever, lost their matches in four
straight sets. Skip Perkins was
6-3 and 7-5, and the score was
tied at. 3-3. In doubles, McKinley
and Weiss went 6-1, 4-6, 6.3 and
Perkins and Stan Smilack fol-
lowed suit with scores of 64, 3-6,
and 6-4 to give Tech the win.

Baseball, Lacrosse beaten
Bruce Wheeler lost his irst

game of the season last Saturday
against Phillips Exeter Academy.
The Tech nine held a 4-1 lead
through the top of the sixth in-
ning, but a dropped,pop-foul and
subsequent walk, a muffed play
on a ground ball, two singles and

a triple combined to spell trouble
for the engineers as Exeter went
on to compile a six-run total for
the inning. Neither team could
tally during the remainder of the
game, and Tech finished on'the
short end of a 7-4 score. :

Brandeis dealt MIT stickmen
a 6-1. loss on Friday of last week
on Tech's home field. George
Katsiaficas scored the lone en-
gine-er goal on a play which MIT
uses with consistant success in a
man up situation; except for that,
however, the stickers could not
get up enough steam either to
score or to control Brandeis' at-
tack.

Golfers down owdo-n 4To Sonehil esleyanX ...........
L2 Kst McM hn shoo 72 -t ' Tgp , r"
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